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Coach's pay and finances draw faculty interest
by CAREY HARDIN

reporter
New football coach
coadi Bob Pruett's
Praett^s pay, funds for
summer school
sdiool and college enrollment
rarollment throqhout
th ro u ^ o u t
the state werediacuued
were discussed at
a t Thursday's
Thursday’s Faeulty
Faculty Senate
meeting.
Questioned by a member ofthe
Uie faculty, University
President JJ.. Wade Gilley
CKlley reported that Pruett will
receive abase pay of$70,000, plus a potential $30,000
^0 ,00 0
more from fund raising and external sources.
This amounts to $17,000 less than former head
foot.ball
football coach Jim Donnan
D<mnan received, Gilley
Gillty said.
Lyle C. Wilcox, aenioi'
senior vice president, reported on
the university's
university’s finances.
d a n c e s. He said monies budgeted
for summer school 1996 reflect a 3 percent increase
over those for 1995.

OUTside

The increase was made primarily to cover a 5 President Gilley said.
percent increase in faeulty
Despite the decrease, Marshall has remained a
faculty salaries.
Concern was raised
raised by Dr. Bert
B ert Gross, constant among institutions of higher learning in
communications studies profeuor,
professor, about summer West Virginia, with no significant changes in
school allocations for the College of Liberal Arts. enrollment.
enrollment
Conversely, Wei
Referencing figures revealed at
Westt Virginia Institute of'l'echnology,
ofTechnology,
a t a meeting of COLA
faeulty,
h it hard with a 20
faculty. Gross said that the money allocated
a llo c ate them for located in Montgomery, has been hit
summer school actually reflects a 3 percent decrease. percent decrease in:enrollment
in enrollment in the past few yean.
years.
W-llcox
This drop has resulted in a loss of$1.2
of $1.2 million
millicm in
Wilcox maintained that
th at there was an increue.
increase. The
perceived decrease was due to, •some
school’s
*some money being revenue from the state, 7 percent ol the school's
taken from the academic year and moved to summer operating funds, Gilley said.
Gilley and members of the Senate voiced concern
school to-cover
to cover overrun,
overruns during 1995:
1995,” he said.
The COLA has less money budgeted this year than about Marshall's
Marshall’s student fees going to Tech
Tedi to ~ull
”pull it
it spent last year.
·
out"
out” of its financial woes should a plan go through to
Higher
H igher education enrollment
enrollm ent has
h a s dropped merge Tech with West Virginia University.
dramatically in the past three years but itis
The Senate is scheduled to.meet
to meet again on February
it is expected
to increase just as dramatically
22.
dramaticalty by the year 2000, 22.

Norlhcott's
Northcotfs
now a shell

Sale·
Safeand
andsecure
secure

by STEPHANIE D&ITZ
D6ITZ

mporter
reporter

HIGH:
LOW:

42
31

Northcott Hall will soon be
just a memory.
Because of plans for a new
library, Nor
thcott will be
N orthcott
replaced by stacks ofbooks and
computer monitors, according
to Dr. Edward Grose, senior
vice presid~nt
president for adminadm in
istration and vice president for
operations.
The computer center in
Prichard Hall and the Morrow
Library will be incorporated
into one facility.
•we're
“We’re combining
com bining the
computer center and library
into one building,"
building,” Grose said.
"It
“It will be pretty high-tech and
have lots and lots of computer
stations."
stations.”
NorthcottHallisvacant.
Northcott Hall is vacant. The
boiler was shut down, the heat
was turned off and the water
was drained before the
Christmas
C h ristm as break
b re a k to save
energy, Grose said.
.
Plans are to demolish it to
make room for
for the library.

TODAY|inostly
sunny high in
the lower 40s

iniside
Same sex
marriage
up for vote
in Frisco —
page 2

Donm TU

Timmy Floyd, Montgomery, w.va.
W.Va. aophomOre
sophomore braves
the cool winter tem1»tatures
temperatures as he locka
locks up his bike
outllde
outside of Smith Hall on the walkway.

Utilities
U tilitie s • need to be
disconnected and relocated
before demolition can take
place.
Bids for the demolition will
be taken sometime in April,
^ ril,
Grose said.
Everything that
th a t could be
salvaged from Northcott was
obtained by the university's
university’s _
physical plant crews. They are
currently
nating
cu rren tly elimi
elim in
a tin g all
asbestos in the
tJie building.
Bids for the new library will
be taken in June and Grose
hopes construction will begin
in July.
Mike Meadows, director of
facility
planning
and
p la n n in g
management, said tentative
plans call for 200,000 square
feet and four floors with a subsub
basement
basem en t for mechanical
m echanical
functions.
Included in the first floor
plansarealobby,24-hourstud,,
plans are a lobby, 24-hour stud'^
room, coffee shop, computer
stations and much more to
accommodate students.

see Northcott, page 86

Heating
problems
have
solutions
I
rearranging furnitures may save maintenance department a house call

\t's ResLinedO

by JEFF HUNT

reporter
The ~eating
“heating problem"
problem” some
dormitory
dorm itory residents
resid en ts have
experienced may be more
correctable by rearranging
furniture than by calling the
maintenance department.
department
Last
L ast semester
sem ester many
m any
• • ... • •

and when the maintenance
workers arrive, the heaters are
blocked with a bed or clothing,
and that is the problem,"
problem,” he
said.
said.
Ward, who oversees campus
maintenance operations, said
when a heater
h eater is blocked,
maintenance crews are afraid
of movirig
moving or damaging the

students
called
the
stu d en ts
th e
maintenance department and
complained that
th at their heaters
were not working properly.
Most ofthe time the problem
is not the heaters, according to
AlanR.
•AJ"Ward,construction
Alan R.*Al”Ward,construction
project coordinator.
-Students
*^tudents call and request
work to be done on the
Uie heaters

.
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students’belongings.
students'
“Someone has to move all the
"Someone
clutter away from the haeater
serviced,” Ward
so it can be serviced:
said. "It is not only hard to
repair the heater, but it also
dangerous for the student.
“When the
tile heater is blocked, it
. "When

see Heat, page 8
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n/lagicJohnson
Johnsonbreaks
breaks retirement
reOrement
Homosexual
Homosexual marriages: Magic
Frisco
Frisco votes
votes on
on'domestic
'domestic partnerships'
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
-— Since 1991, at least
3,000 unmarried heterohetero
sexual and
£uid gay couples
have obob
tained a
benefit they
wouldn't
wouldn’t find
inJess
in Jess liberal
cities: certificertifi
cates recogrecog
nizing them
as domestic
partners.
The city's
city’s
Board of
Supervisors
was schedsched
uled to vote
Monday on a
proposal that
would go one
-step
«tep further, allowing the
city to perform symbolic
domestic partnership
marriages. The ceremoceremo
nies, which could be
performed for homosexual

or heterosexual couples,
would carry no legal
weight.
They would "solemnize
“solemnize
the existence
of a domestic
partnership,"
partnership,”
Supervisor ·
Carole
Migden has
said. "It's
“It’s a
very San
Francisco sort
of thing."
thing.”
"Certainly
“Certainly
we would
rather have
something
that
th at is legally
binding, but a
step in the
right direcdirec
tion is better than nothnoth
ing,"
ing,” said Stephen Share,
who married partner Tom
Miner in 1994 at the
Unitarian Universalist
Church.

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP)
-Magic
— Magic Johnson returned to
the NBA Monday from an offand-on retirement he entered·
entered
after learning in 1991 that he
had the AIDS virus.
Johnson signed a contract
for the remainder of the
season
eturn to the
season,, and will rreturn
Los Angeles Lakers tonight ,
when they play the Golden
State Warriors at the Forum.
"It's
“It’s now or never,"
never,” JohnJohn
son said aafter
fter practice
yesterday. "I'm
“I’m 36. If this is
the last hurrah, so be it, if it's
it’s
next year, we'll
well see.
"I
“I can still do some of the
things I'm
I’m used to doing,"
doing,” he
said.
Johnson, who has been
practicing with the team for
two weeks, won't
won’t be playing
pla}dng
point guard -— the position he
played when he led the
tiie
Lakers
Leikers to
to five NBA champichampi
onships in the 1980s. InIn
stead, he11
h ell be in the lineup as
a forward, and much of the
offense will probably run
through him.

f a c t o f o l« y

"After
“After I practiced with the
Lakers, I realized I could still
do some things that
elp
th at will hhelp
this team.
They don't
don’t have to fit in
with me, I1 have to fit in with
them."
ohnson will be
them.” JJohnson
playing in his first NBA
game other than exhibitions
since June 12, 1991. He
retired five months later
later,, just
prior to the 1991-92 season,
after the positive test for the
virus that causes AIDS.
'Johnson
Johnson said he was "not
“not

Bumma Dude

worried"
worried” about experiencing
reaction
the kind of negative re"action
that
th at some players expressed
about competing with somesome
one who is HIV positive
during an abortive comeback
in the 1992-93 preseason.
He said NBA commissioner
David-Stern
David Stem "has
“has done a
wonderful job of educating
players."
the players.”
Johnson said he has
competed in enough exhibiexhibi
tion games to allay those
fears.
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"I
1 couldn't
couldn’t help It, sweetheart.·
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w as Richard Simmons."
Simmons.”
It was
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To
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SEE YOUR TOYOTA DEALER TODAY. , ~TOYOTA
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W tat Vlrgliiia’s M story on databaao
Bn Tbertaul
TTierfauR has put West Vitglnla·s
VirgRiia's past on
on
BIi
through the
copy
CD-ROM. You can get
^ a
CO-ROM.
state Division of Culture and History. The disks
selling for $15 each.
are seling
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ing in U1re
slaying
threee days
Third slay

AssocialecI
ud Press
Ap Aasoda

ues
investigation
continues
igation contin
police invest

efs
briefs
bri
Plane crashes Into
rhood
neighborhood
neighbo

wit.
rushed t.o
to the scene and wit
ambu
nesses said some ambulances could be seen leaving
the site.

C o n fessedd assassin
a s s a s s in ·
Confesse
shooting
d e m o n strates
o tin g
rates sho
demonst

n.(AP)
ILLE,Ten
-NASHVILLE,
Tenn.
(AP)
"'NASHV
F-14
-14 crashed this
-— An F
Death gave one life
ood
inominginto
nei^borhood
momingint.o a neighborh
(AP) -— A
SAN DIEGO {AP)
n ear Nashville
N ashville .InternaIn tern a
near
baby girl who died minutes
tional Airport, setting ·at
after being separated from
offi
least two houses on fire, offi.
Siam ese twin
tw in may
her Siamese
cials and witnesses said.
cialsprovide
the
key
to
herrsister's
sister's
ekeyt.ohe
e
providetlt
*There was no immediat
immediate
"There
doctors say.
survival, doct.ors
word on injuries. Witnesse
Witnessess
Surgeons will use some of
said a huge fireball erupted
Morales’ tiuue
tissue and
Sarahi Morales'
when the plane crashed and
chest wall
a
build
a
to
were
bones
a t least two houses
at
for her sister, Sarah, who is
burning.
*Theard something like a · 17 days old today.
"I
Sarah remained in critical
missile. Then the whole
but
condition,, two
Bryant
stable condition
said
house shook,"
shook,”
days after a six-hour sepasepa
West, who said the crash
ration surgery.
site was about 200 yards
S arahi died of heart
h e a rt
Sariihi
from his home.
failure
within 35 minutes of
smoke
Ahugeball
ofblack
huge ball otblack
-A
being disconnectedfrom
onnectedfrom her
beingdisc
could be seen for miles.
afternoon..
sister Saturday afternoon
cy vehicles
Em
ergency
vehicles
Emergen

AVIV,
(AP)—
VIV, Israel {AP)TEL A
intzhak Rabin's
Rabin’s confessed
Yitzhak
killer smiled as he pointed
the murder weapon in court
today, then was tackled by a
ating
policemann demonstr
demonstrating
policema
howihe
.he threw the gunman
how
to the groun
t.o
With his defense team in
defendantt Yigal
disarray, defendan
Amir, a third-yea
third-yearr law stustu
to
dent, took an active role totoday’s
day. He requested today's
ent ofthe assassire-enactment
assassi
re-enactm
d prosnation and questione
questioned
pros
ecution witnesses while his
American-bomlawyer,
-bomlawyer, stood
American
by.
Amir’s Israeli att.omey
attorney
by; Amir's
resigned Sunday and the
presiding judge has accused
(Goldberg of being ill-preill-pre
Goldberg
pared,
pafed.
f '

CHARLESTON
(AP) -— Kanawha County
C oun^ authoritie
authoritiess have
STON {AP)
CHARLE
three unsolved murders on their hands, all three of which
occurred in ih:e
the past three days.
~urred
dled body at
Charlestonn police Sunday found a bullet-rid
bullet-riddled
at a
Charlesto
been
not
has
man
dead
the
said
Slater
construction
site.
Art
Lt.
construction
identified..
identified
on site
transferredd to the constructi
construction
It appears the body was transferre
said.
Slater
shot,
after the victim was shot.
ke
On Saturday
Saturday,, the body of Chad
C!had E. Beach, 22, of Chesapea
Chesapeake
was found near East Bank, state police Sgt. RL.
R.L. Seacrist said.
Beach was shot four to five times in the head and chest, Seacrist
said.
said
Charlestonn was found lying
l3dng
On Friday, Jerome Birchfield of Charlesto
in a lot near a convenien
convenience
after having been shot in the
ce store aft.er
in_
Charlestonn
back. He died several hours later during surgery at Charlesto
Center.
Area Medical
sla}dng8 and
Police have no suspects or motives in any of the slayings
·
do not know if the shootings are related.

bed
en and stab
Nunss beat
beaten
stabbed
Nun
WATERVILLE,
(AP) — "Pray
“Pray for us,"
us,” read the handILLE, Maine CAP)WATERV
lettered sign taped to the front of the chapel.
to do much more as they struggled
stru ^ le d to
Residents felt helpless t.o
comprehend
st^ b e d in their
nd why four nuns were beaten and stabbed
comprehe
ed.
hospitalized.
convent. Two died and two remained hospitaliz
" Mayor
massacre,
mind
to
“The
word
th
a
t
is
massacre,”
coming
keeps
that
"The
“The holy, religious, beautiful
beautifUl sisters
Ruth Joseph said Sunday. "The
who caused no one any harm were violated in the worst sense
of the word."
word.”
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Sometimes,
S o m e tim e s , life's
lifers
little
little lessons
l e s s o n s are
a re
hard
h ard to
to learn.
le a rn .
O.k. We've
WeVe noticed that some of you need to be
clued in
In about certain facts of life. So here goes.
You probably remember your mother or father, at
some point in
in your childhood, reminding you to lock
the car doors when you got out. That was done sp
so
the things inside would not get stolen. This was a life
lesson.
lesson, Ifif you haven't
haven’t already learned it, learn it now.
Enlightening fact number one: if you would like to
keep your belongings, lock them up. Do not trust
anyone, not even the people that live on your floor or
. in your building. We would be tickled pink ifif we never
again had to report a student's
student’s belongings were
stolen because that person's
person’s door was not locked.
Enlightening fact number two: Calvin and Hobbes
is done. Over. Cancelled. R.I.P. Muerto. Hanging out
with Milli
Mill! Vanilli. Finished.
Contrary to popular belief, we did not drop Calvin.
Cartoonist Bill Watterson dropped Calvin.
Calvin, lit was not
a Parthenon scheme we enacted to hurt your feelfeel
ings. Watterson's
Watterson’s decision to stop drawing Calvin
came only after people kept buying unlicensed Calvin
merchandise. So put on your "Calvin
“Calvin _at the keg party"
party”
t-shirt, shine that part of your windshield that has the
"Calvin
“Calvin urinating on Dale Earnhardt"
Earnhardt” sticker on it, and
read "Feet
“Feet of Clay."
Clay.” It's
It’s the best we can do.
And finally, enlightening fact num9erthree:
number three: when
we said we wanted the Parthenon to have more
stories about sex, drugs and rock-n-roll, we were
being sarcastic. We were just trying to illustrate our
point -— we want more fun stories and less boring
stories. We are not striving to become a smut "rag,"
“rag,”
as one reader so graciously put it. So we apologize
for the sarcasm. We thought you would get it.
You didn't,
didn’t, so we·won't
we won’t be sarcastic anymore.
Consider us enlightened.
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Women’s
Women's movement
similar to Congress
Dear
D ear Editor,

______
_ TUESDAY
TUESDAY

Jan.30,1998
%
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volum e 97 !• n11,n~er
n u m b er 5~
58
volume
The Parthenon, Marshall University's
University’s newspaper,
is published by students Tuesday through Friday.
The editor solely is responsible for news and editoedito
rial content.
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What
W hat do plodding budgetary
negotiators
n eg o tiato rs and male
m ale gender
g en d er
bashers
b ash ers have in common?
com mon?
Neither ~ettle
for less thari
settlefor
than "hav“hav
ing it all"
all” their wayr
wayl Yet progresprogres
sive speakers
sp eak ers for both sides
sid es eses
pouse similar goals
...just differgoals...just
differ
ent
en t achievement
achievem ent methods.
methods.
Closing the government
wasted
govern m entw
asted
hundreds of millions of dollars.
The bucks could have been spent
covering budget cut gaps!
gapsi This
im passe is a lose/lose proposiproposi
impasse
tion.
The
T h e women's
w o m en ’s movement's
m o v e m e n t’s
gender
g en d er equality objectives have
also
also been
b een garbled by rhetoric. A
noted author stated
staled current femifemi
nist priorities are abortion rights
and lesbian lifestyle acceptance.
Thus, many women disdain a
man's
m an’s caring offers fearing they
will become
becom e obligation hostages.
Concurrently, self-esteem
self-esteem purpur
veyors worship pride and selfishselfish
ness
n e s s gods. Taking care of me
m e is
an excuse
ex cu se to hurt anyone, justify
excess,
ex ce ss, cop an attitude and resist
compromise.
com prom ise.
II attended
atten d ed a
a relationship workwork

shop on campus
cam pus last semester,
sem ester,
but it was
w as cancelled because
b e c a u se NO
WOMEN came.
cam e. II was
w as given a
"hand
“hand our
out” on what the topic(s)
would have been!
Beseiged
B eseiged by bad attitudes and
projecting negative personal exex
man, "femi“femi
periences upon every rrian,
nist correct"
co rrecf doctrine spurns joint ·
resolutions whi<;:h
which grow ipto
into continuing/permanent
tinuing/perm anent relationships.
relationships.
A recent
talk show guest vowed
recenttalkshow
l d not come
a mere
m ere MAN wou_
would
com e
between her
identical twin. Strong
heridenticaltwin.
women claim they do not need
n eed a
man
m an or anyone. Regretfully, too,
ordinary women unable to "do
“do it
all"
a ir by themselves_
them selves sometimes
som etim es
mistakenly rate their self-esteem
self-esteem
by efforts to "change"
“change” a wayward
male. Some
Som e tolerate physical ·
and emotional abuse
ab u se in the name
nam e
of challenge.
challenge.
Culture now rubber stamps
stam ps that
Woman
W oman (plus) Woman
W oman (equals)
Bond. On
the
O n th
e other hand, a Man
(minus) a Woman
W om an (equals) (a)
loser; (b) nerd; (c) wimp; {d)
(d) gay;
(e) all of these.
Ironically, "nice
“nice guys"
guys” with love
to give remain eternally lonely.
Since
S ince studies
stu d ies reveal extreme
extrem e
loneliness leads directly to health
peterioration,
deterioration, perhaps, the
th e hid.;.
hid
den feminist strate~
strategy 1s
is to kill off .

m en through rejection thereby
men
allowing women to become
becom e the
dominant
dom inant gender.
And, like the endlessly warwar
ring sexes,
the
sex es. Congress
C ongress ignores
ignoresthe
win/win proposition possible from
merging the strengths and weakw eak
nesses
n e s s e s of each
each party's
party’s budget
perspectives.
Tony Rutherford
Huntington Graduate
G raduate Student

Letters to the editor
We will attempt to print
your letter in its entirety. If
we cannot, due to space or
potential libel, three dots
will be used to tell read~rs
readers
something has been left
out.
Try to keep your letters
to 250 words. If your letter
is too long to be edited to
fit the space, it will be rere
turned to you to be edited
to 250 words.
·
And please, tell us what
you think-about
think—about the papa
per, the campus or the .
world. We care
...
care...
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Resident services'
services’ new cable
cabie channel
channei
offers info, support for dorm residents
by JEFF HUNT
reporter

station can show up to 28 pages
or screens of information,
inform ation,
which display such data as
Having cable television in public television courses and
the dormitories gives students group meetings.
White said it also notifies
a chance to learn more by
watching television on the students when activities are
eire
‘HesLine 50" station.
"ResLine
cancelled.
"ResLine 50"
Last semester the station
50” is a closed
circuit cable television station notified students ofthe closing
that
campus
th a t
provides
cam pus · of the Twin Towers cafeteria
information
· It also notified students of
inform ation and support
moviesforuniversitystudents.
movies for university students. classes being offered that were
The station was started
started not publish~d
published in the schedule
because the resident services of courses due to a misprint,
administratorsfelttheyneeded
administrators felt they needed White added.
White also said that students
to let students know more about
campus information.
can learn from the station,
"We
“We saw this as a tool to which is in its second semester
further give information to the of existence, by the support
students,"accordingtoDreama
broadceisted
students,”accordingto Dreama movies that are broadcasted
D. White, administrative asas across campus.
campus.
sistant for resident services.
The support movies, which
White also said that
th a t 'the
the arealsocallededucationalvidare also called educational vid

eos, are shown periodically cling methods, speed reading,
through the semester.
memorization skills, alcohol
These movies are designed abuse prevention, and fear of
to help students with college public speaking techniques.
White feels that the videos
life and other problems they
may encounter.
are beneficial to the students
White said that some of the . on campus.
"The
educational videos shown help
“The educational videos get
students.
more information to"the
to‘the stustu
A few examples ofthe videos dents,"
dents,” White said.
recy
that are shown include recy"Also,
“Also, some students
stu d en ts

requested that the weather and
cafeteria menus be shown,"
shown,”
White added.
White also said the adminisadminis
tration plans to develop better
ideas to make the channel more
interesting.
"We
“We try to be as creative
as we can,"
can,” White explained.

1 he
h e educational
e d u c a tio n a l videos
v id e o s get
g e t more
m o re information
in fo rm a tio n to
to the
th e
students.
s tu d e n ts . Also,
A lso, some
s o m e students
s t u d e n ts requested
r e q u e s te d that
t h a t the
t h e weather
w e a th e r and
and
cafeteria
c a f e te r ia menus
m e n u s be
b e shown."
s h o w n .”

.

JUST BECAUSE
YOU'RE AASTUDENT
YOU'RE
DOESN'TT MEAN
DOESN'
HAVE TO EAT
YOU HiHfE
LIKE ONE.
Ttred
of the college cafeteria? Come to Ftu.Oli's,
T}redcft}w(xMe^a^eterm?ComtoFa^
M ian restaurant in town.
tarn. Flll.Oli,'s
Fazoli'sfeaturesfavorites
thefastest Italian
farorites firm
from
pasta to ppizza,
im ,arooked
x M gem
good and slqu,,
slow, liut
but served mll
red fast.
And sinct
since most items are
toe priced under $4, b()U
}/ou uxm't
won't need aa student lam
loan
to eat here:
freshh}'bake4.
here. Enjoy unlimitetj
unlimitedfreshh/
M ed bj'eadsticks
breadsticks ~
andfree
soft drink refills
orders.·Dine in, carry out or drive through.
refdk with dine-in
dine-inordm.Dhwm,
throu^.

--Orea111a D
—Dreama
D. Wn1lf'
White,.
.administrative
Ur:111 1,s/1,it,vc ,iss,st,mt
assistant for
for rcsl(/cnt
resident scrv1cr:s
services

Drinking
Drinking 'not a major
moior
problem'
ppobiem' at Marshall
Marsiiaii
by YUMIKO
YUMIKO ITO
reporter

Contrary to popular public
perception, alcohol consumpconsump
tion "is
“is not a major problem"
problem” at
Marshall University, accordaccord
ing to the coordinator
coordinator of stustu
dent health.
Carla S. Lapelle said that a
November 1995 study shows
perconsumption by only 13 per
centof
cent ofstudents, compared with
the public's
perpublic’s belief that 50 per
cent ofstudents are
eureinvolved
involv^ in
such activity.
"I
“I am not saying
sa}dng that
th at the
problem doesn't
doesn’t exist, but
people think Marshall students
generally drink much more
than they actually do,"
do, ” Lapelle
said.
Lapelle said she thinks most
Marshall $hldents
students are hard
workers who have jobs that

• require them to be responsible.
Lapelle said it is impossible
to generalize patterns and tenten
dencies of reasons which could
cause students alcohol probprob
lems.
She said the adjustment propro
cess students aged 17 to 22
usually go throug, as the study
in the journal showed, does not
apply as strongly to Marshall
students.
She said students here are
comparatively older
than those
olderthan
at some other schools.
For students who do experiexperi
ence problems with alcohol,
help is available on campus,
Lapelle said.
Counseling centers and auau
tonomous organizations such
as Alcoholics Anonymous
Ancmymous propro
vide help for the
tile people who
want it.

SPRING
SPRING 1996
AEROBICS
AEROBICS SCHEDULE
&Wed. 8:30
8 : 3 0 -' 9:30 a.m. COMBO
COMBO
Mon. &
Mon
- Thurs. 5:30 -- 6:30 p.m. CARDIO
Mon-Thurs.
CARDIO
6:30 -- 7:30 p.m. COMBO
COMBO
Friday
Noon - 1 p.m. COMBO
COMBO
Friday
NoonGullickson Hall 210
Gullickson
Call 696-6477 for
for more
more details
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BOWL ONE GAME
GETONE
ONE GAME·
GAME FREE
FREE
GET
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This offer not good
sood on Sunday

, 1310
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ThirdAvenue, Huntington
Huntington

Student rates of
o f $1
$S Apply Monday thru Saturday
.FUNDAY
RATE of 99~
r ~ pa
FUNDAyHATEof
99< p
p ere
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p er game
game ,on
o n 5la'lday
Sunday
Intiodudns AMI
AMF IOWUMG'I
BOWUNGI 5m1rt
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Students
S tu dents can
get
g et out, help
help
people locally

SGA, students
heb flood vtctiiB

Do you find yourselfsitting
inyourroomwatchingreruns
in your room watching reruns
of the Maury Povich Show
then clicking the channels
back and forth between Oprah
and Jenny Jones?
Or are you so bored that
th a t
you lay on your bed and count
thetilesonyourceiling?Well,
the tiles on your ceiling? Well,
it's
it’s time
tim e for you to get up and
get out.
Habitat
H a b ita t for
fo r Humanity
H u m a n ity
meets
m e e ts every Thursday
T h u rsd a y
afternoon to help build homes
for local low-income families.
Any student
s tu d e n t can help,
regardless of how much or.
or
little labor skills they have,
said the Rev. Jim
Jim McCune,
McCime,
campus
c am p u s ppastor
a s to r of the
th e
Christian
C hristian Center. Students
can volunteer once a week,
once a month
m o n th or once a
semester.
Maps of the current work
site will soon be available in
the Campus Christian Center
for any student who wants
w ants to
lend a helping hand.
Students
can
help
S tu d e n ts
help
Tuesdays-Fridays
T uesdays-F ridays from 7
a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Marshall students
recently combined with
WOWK-TV to ni I a 28-foot
trailer with clothing,
cleaning supplies, and
food Items to relive flood
victims In Marllnton, and
more supplies could be
delivered this week.
Last week, members of
the Student Government
Association proposed
collecting supplies for
victims and trucking
them to the floodravaged town.
**We filled about three
fourths of the 28-foot
trailer on our ow n,”
Nawar Shora, SGA
senator said. “The rest
was filled with supplies
Channel 13 collected.”
According to Steve
Hensley, associate dean
of students and pioneer
of relief efforts, Channel
13 had been soliciting
supplies for a week and
had filled their entire
lobby.
He also said he was
pleased with the re
sponse from the com
munity. Shora said two
senators, Season Chiarl
and Tina Tooley, as well
as three other students
stayed In Marllnton over
the weekend and helped.

•■ NORTHCOTI"
NORTHCOTT ;,om
from page one

by ALYSON WALLS

reporter
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Newman Center available
avaiaUe for
students
studente looking for aa break.
break
by AUDRA JEYARAJ
reporter
·

I h e N ew m an
Father Bill Petro is hoping
students will take a break from
th e internet,
cable television, the
and perhaps even studying, by
gathering at
a t the Newman
Center each Wednesday for
prayer and dance.
Students from all denomdenom
inations
in atio n s are welcome to
participate in the discussion
and fellowship which takes
place during this time.
"We
“We provide a drug,
dru g , alcohol
and smoke free environment
where students can explore
their ideas and share their
experiences," he said.
_
Some of the topics that
th a t
students can talk about are
goal-setting, hum.
a n develop-·
human
develop
ment,
m ent, and healthy
h ealth y relare la 
tionships, Petro said.
The student organization
known as the Newman
association also provides
opportunities fc>r
for students to
participate
p a rtic ip a te in outreach
outreach
programs, Petro said.
Currently,
C u rren tly , the
th e center
engages in a monthly food

There will be study areas
and presentation rooms open
primarily to Marshall students,
but businesses will be able to
come
cmne in and conduct seminars
·
·or
or presentations.
presentations. ··
An atrium will extend to all
floors and spiral staircases will ·
be included in the
flie plans.
Computer operations
<^>eration8 for the
uniftrsity
univernty will be located on .
' the fourth floor • the library.
Plans -f.o~:~H~
for the lolopen
in l·: .
.l)enh_~ ~-:.
- ,·rricli&ru·
er4f ::fne.:c
P ric h a rd Ha
all. · W
w here
the; ;::·
computer ,cent.er
center ,now
now s~cJ~;:stands: 1
c;ompu1;er
ue
fure undef
under consi.cier-ation.;
ccmsideration. . :· ·
- Thtte
There is-a
is a possibility ·thatthat
the space
q>ace couldbe convettecl
converted to
programs that,~
th a t are
accomodate program•
currently, ~ugbt
ta u g h t in th~t
th a t
curr!9ntly~.
. building. : _..- . ·· .

center
c e n te r also
a ls o
provides
p ro v id e s adult
a d u lt
education
e d u c a tio n
programs,
p ro g ra m s,
community
c o m m u n ity
retreats
r e t r e a t s and
and
religious
re lig io u s
education
e d u c a tio n
programs
p ro g ra m s for
fo r
children
c h ild re n
collection for the
th e Genoa
Christian
center
and
C hristian
cen ter
participates in Habitat
H abitat for
Humanity, he said.
-rhe
“The center is a great place
to hang out and make friends.
We create a safe and non-

judgmental
ju d g m en tal environment
environm ent
without excluding anyone,"he
said.
"Although
“A lthough the
th e Newman
center is known as tiie
the Catholic
church
churdi on campus, we respect
other people's
people’s religion and don't
don’t
even think of imposing our
Catholic lifestyle on them,"
·Petro
Petro said.
Student
The center also has aaStudent
Music
Ministry where students
MusicMinistiy
who play various instruments
can lead in worship, he said.
"During
“D uring Sunday masses,
students
stu d en ts participate
p articip ate as
ministers of the Eucharist, as
readers
re a d ers and hospitality
hospitality
ministers,"
ministers,” he said.
The Newman center also
provides adult
a d u lt education
programs, community retreats
and religious education
programs for children, Petro
said. "Fellowship
“Fellowship meals are
held once every semester and
it is an occasion for students,
faculty, staff
sta ff and adminadm in
istration to meet and get to
know one another," he said.
More information about the
Newman center may be
obtained by calling Father Bill
Petro at 525-4618.
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•■ HEAT -

-~

t,om
from page one
does not get any return air and
it could overheat the motor and
catch something on fire."
This problem is not in all
dorms because of the different
styles ofheaters in each dorm.
-rhe
*The only systems that could
catch on fire are in Twin Towers
and Buskirk,"
Buskirk,” Ward said.
The heaters in Hodges and
Laidley are steam controlled
heaters and will not cause a
fire, according to Ward.
Holderby has heating vents
so there is no risk offire,just
offire, just a
loss of heat if the vents are
blocked,
blocked. Ward added.
There will be no changes
made to the heaters, so Ward
would like to remind students
to keep furniture
fumitum and clothing
away from the heaters for
easier maintenance and also
of heat
for the prevention ofh~,
a t loss.
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Is it the sound of that whispery voice, or those big, intellectual words? If your professors are putting you
to sleep, Revive with Vivarin~
Vivarin. Don't let fatigue get the best of you. Vivarin'sf,
Vivariris* the safe
way to stay mentally alert, with the same
sam e caffeine as
a s about two cups of ·coffee.
coffee.
So stay sharp in class. Don't sleep your way to the bottom.

yf>— —■01895 ~ , . = 01995 J U C w i w rH^ Bie—

Each~
ca1ai'ls200
a'.Xlmmg
caffeile,equal
eq.J8110
aboutwo
twocups
cupsofofcoffee.
coffee.Use
Useonly
at<fa as
drecled.
Each
cxjrtains
g ofoforffeine,
10 dDoul
s drocted.
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S tu d e n t- r u n PR
PR
1.itlle
Utde progress'
progress'inii search for Student-run
firm
s e e k s clients
c lie n ts
new
r m seeks
new College
Colege ol
of Education
Bhication Dea.
Dean. _fi.
by DAVID
DAViD THOMAS
reporter

·

by
by ERIKA JARRELL
reporter

West Virginia University rere
cently renamed its department
Did you ever think about hirhir
the College of Education and
a irst
irs t Impressions
Im p ressio n s
ing
public
relations
firm
but
a
pubhc
Little progresshas been made
Human Resources at WVU. By
renaming the college, all dein the search for a new College
de thought you could not afford
wishes
to serve
w is h e s to
serve
big firmjust would
partments will be represented, one or that a bigfirmjust
of Education dean, Dr. Roscoe
not
have
time
to
handle
your
yoxur
Hale, Jr.
notjusttheteachers,"Halesaid.
notjust the teachers,”Hale said.
J r . , interim dean said.
clients
c
lie n ts who
w h o need
need
account? Well fear no more bebe
Even though
"Wearealreadythreemonths
th o u ^ the job descripdescrip accoimt?
“We are already three months
cause
there
is
now
a
studenttion
has
not
yet
been
written,
behind schedule in choosing
chockingthe
public
p u b lic relations
re la tio n s
Hale said, "We
selection committee and plac“We are looking for run public relations agency on
plac
ing an advertisement for the
someone with a doctorate in one campus for your_
your convenience
of the fields offered within the called First Impressions.
vacancy,"
services but
vacancy,”Hale said. Both steps
b u t who
w ho
COE, a desire to continually
were to be completed by NovemNovem
The student-run First ImIm
strive for improvement, be on pressions is a agency that
ber 1995.
th at will
cannot
c a n n o t afford
a ffo rd to
to hire
h ire
the cutting edge
The position became available
edge of new ideas provide a professional atmoatmo
in September 1995 when Dr.
and technology,
technol(^, and a willingwilling spher
spheree for students and their
a public
p u b lic relations
relatio n s
ness to implement the needed clients to work together in a
Carole A
A. Vickers resigned after
changes."
eight years ofservice. Hale said,
changes.”
. beneficial way. This agency
will
agencywill
staff
s ta ff or
o r a high
high
also ben
efit the students in it
benefit
MarslHMI UnivwsHy
with skills they will use once
priced
p ric e d professional
p ro fessio n al
they graduate.
First Impressions wishes to
agency.
serve clients who need public
r elations services but cannot
relations
otherwise afford to hire a staff
or high priced, professional
1993 MERCURY Tracer.
MisceUaneous
agency. They operate with
First Impressions performs
H elp W anted
Automatic
Automatictrans., loaded, new
current
industry
standards
pro-bono
work. The agency bills
pro-bonowork.
SCHOL
S C H O L "ARSHIP
A R S H I P
tires. 30,000 miles, $8500
Call
$8500Call
that
including
adhering
to
the
clients
only
for rei~bursement
reimbursement
BEAUTICIANS,cut
and dried
OPPORTUNITIES
OPPORTUNITIES
762-2690 after 5.
BEAUTICIANS,cutanddried
762-2590
Public
Relations
Socie~
of
expenses
such
as postage,
Society
of
and nail tech stations. Call
Freshmen.sophomores,
Freshmen,sophom ores,
America
Code
of
Professional
supplies,
and
long-distance
522-4633 Mon. - Sat. 10
- 7.
cash
10-7.
cashin
inon good
goodgrades. Apply
For Rent
Standards.
phone charges. It will accept
Leave message.
now for Army ROTC
This
student-run
agency
also
Thisstudent-runagencyalso
any donations from organizascholarships. Call Major NEAR MU Apts for
for rent.
rent. One
will provide its members with tions wishing to contribute to
ALASKA student
jobs. Great
studentjobs.
Forrest at 696-2640.
and
and Two bedroom. Call 733opportunities to create portfo- the agency,
agency.
$$$. Thousands of jobs
3537 ask for Kathy.
A final meeting is always
lios for future job sea,rches
searches
available. Male/female.
M aie/fem aie.
FREE FINANCIAL
RNANCIAL AID! Over
when they move on to their arranged with the client to disRoom/board/transport
often
$6.billion
$6 billion in
in public
publicand private APARTMENTS(s)
for
rent.
APARTMENTSfs)
pr
ofession·a l endeavors.
c\188 and evaluate the project.
proj ect.
professional
cuss
provided. Great adventure.
sector grants &
& scholarships · One and Two bedroom units
First Impressions gets most All materials then become propGde. 919-929-4398 ext.
is
is now available. All
Alt students from
to $550. Furnished.
from$425
$425to
ofits
clients from the students erty of the client with First
ofitscliente
C1044.
are eligible regardless of Utilities paid. Walking distance
in the firm and referrals from lmpressionsreservingtheright
Impressions reservingthe right
grades, income,·
I
Income, or parent's to
to MU. Recently remodeled.
the W. Page Pitt School of toretainsamplecopiesfordemCOUNSELORS, activity
income. Let us help. Call CaU
Call 697-2890.
Journalism
Joumalism and Mass Commu- onstration purposes.
purposes,
leaders. Ca~
Camp Startight
Starlight has
Student Financial
Rnancial Services:
nications. Once a prospective
Thebaiefits
benefitsof
ofthe
thestudentstudentThe
good positions for outgoing,
1-8()();.263-6495
ext. F53463. LARGE HOUSE 5 BR, 2 1/2.
good
1-800-263-6495exL
1/2
client
clie
n t has
h a s asked for the
th e run agency are numerous to
enthusiastic M/F (204-) as
bath, 11 mile from
enthusia&tic..~-J20.+)
from MU, kitchen
a g e n t s services the students the clients·anct
dienta ami to its
it« members.
mAmhAi-a
agency's.
$35,000/Yearlncome
A/C.
~inbaaat>a(.,
cabir/Unilteadersinbaseball. - . ~Gndouttheclient's
$ 3 5 ,0 0 0 /Y e a rln c o m e furn., w/d hookup,
hookup.
firstfindouttheclien^s needs. To its clients
clients it
H offers depend- . ~
potential.Rearlngboob;Tol
basketball ·tennis,
tennis, roller ·
poteritial. Readingboolics;Tolt Availabla
1be
indiviaual ~ o n , low- ·
Available in.
in May
May....~
or-wne,.
June. ,.basketball;
The next st.ep
step the firm follows.
fidlows able-,
alde,ii^Tidualattei4ion,lowhockey,
-Free
.fflOfllh.
cat
523•.
~oc~~Y
._• lacrosse,
is going.
he-,procedurea
Free 1-800-898-9778. Ext. R- · $1,0~per
$1,075^per month. C al
going - over-.
over tthe
procedures · CC>St
cost llel'Vice,
service, ·and
and the.,resources
the resources
Ufeguarding,
sailing,
2317 tor~ls.
for details. ---:-:_
„
majpual
of
First
Iinpiessions
of
national^
recognized •miuni- , 23~7n56.
.
~-,
..
:'
-:-.,
,-~
~
_
li-feguar~!ng,
sailing,:
.1.
m
~
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•
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canoeing, waterw ater skiing;,
skiing,
{;w
~th
i~sli,;anct.~
,'l'oitsmemith -~
tile client.and"'
client and -~
timwmg . ~wersityandfruailty.
Toitsmem- ::
$40,000/Y-earlncpme
~plea
expericamping, dance, El Ed, ropes
samples of_
of put
past won;;·
work. If the hers it ofl'el'l:J:real
offera real l!Orld
world e^ieri^
$4 0 ,0 0 0 /Y e a r In co m e MA~
MARSHALL AR11S
ARMS ADS~
APTS. ! ,-campirig,danoe,EIEd;
'client
~
to
the·'relation·
ent:e--bithe~roQln,material
..
potential'
typistsJpc
~
~-~
·
·
·course
&
nature.
Leading
·
dient
agrees
the
relationenceintiie
classroom,
material
course
potential. Home
Home _
ty p is ts ^ ·22 BR
BR Furnished Apts. $350/
.
abipf
a
.
.
written
~~ct
is.
(qr
job"
portfolios,
.the
opship^
(xm
tr^t
is
for
job
and
the
coed
camp
In
mts.
PA.
Warm,
users:
~ month.
call
522-8461.:
·
·
coedcamplnmls.
Wann,
,
users. Toll.~Free
ToH Free 1
1-800-898month. CaU 522-8461.
signed and the project is be- portunity to be part
p art of a team.
9778. Ext. T-2317forllstings.
·
·
friendly
atmosphere,
T-2317 for listing.
gun
-------------------------^
Those
interested
in hiring the
extensive
gun.----------~---.
'Iboaeinterestedinhiringthe
TWO or -ntREE
BR
apt.
~xtenslve
facilities.
Field
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student-nm
firm
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in becomstudent-run
or
becom
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PARKINQ Ga~.
Garage. $38 · Completely furnl~
furnished with
Impres
»lndlvidual
lndtv1dual Tax Preparation•
Preparation* ing a member of First Impresencouraged. 612.06/20 - 811
8/19.
per·month.
washer/dryer~
$. For ·
per month. CaU
Call 522-8461
washer/dry^. $450lmo
$450/mo for 2 1. encouraged.
sions or the Public Relations
people.OO+utillties.Qil
applications/on campus
. ~MU
•MU Students
S tudents $15.00$15.00*
people. DD utilities. CaH52^-~
Beclro,llc
llt'lQ
and
reflsld
Student
Society of America
Bectponic
tShg
refund
intenriew, call 1-800-2231567.
,
;
interview,
.anllclpallon
loon
O\IC1llable
for
onrtctxrfton
fcxin
ovoibbte
(PRSSA),
the national student
5737.
addllo,
kl/ chage
addttional
charge
publicrelationsassociation,can
pid>lic
relations
association, can
SPRING.,
SPRING BREAK specials! CHESAPEAKE 2 BR furn.
fum.
•State Tax Returns Prepared•
Pr^iared*
contact
.Randy
Bobbit, assisRandy
assis
OFFICE
OFFICE HELP needed for
Bahamas Party Cruisf
Cruise 7 house. 11 bath. Central heat.
•Sole
•S d e Proprietor
Proixiehn* Tax Returns•
Returns*
tant
professor
and
faculty
adtan
t
ad
110
o hours a week.
days! 15 Meals &
& 6 Parties! ·$350+util.
$350-fUtil. +
-I- DD.
DO. No pets. Cati
Call
Certtfted
Certified Tax Preparer
I^rcparer
viser
to
First
Impressions
and
v
is
e
Approximate time of 11 --11
Cancun &
& Jamaica from 867-8040.
State R o s te
tercd
re d & MU Alwnni
Alumni PRSSA aatt 696-2728 or by eM-F. Call 525-7821 for more
$3991
$399! Panama City Room
Can 697-1148
697-1146 after 5:00 P.11.
PJL mail at
can
a t bobbit@marshall.edu.
info.
info, or to set up interview.
with kitchen near best bars RENT 2 BR. apt. completely
or leave m essage
$1191
$1191 7Nights in
in Key West! furnished. $450/month plus
SEASONAL employment
Daytona! Cocoa Beach
DD
& util. Call 522-1567.
DD&util.
\ V O M E \ ' S CE\TER MU \ U ) M E \ ' S CENTER
available as a whitewater
Whitewater raft
from$1591http//
from$159!http//
Marshall
M arshall University Women's
Women’s Center
C enter
guide in
in WV. Experience not
www:springbreaktravel.com
DOWNTOWN 442 5th
LUNCBBAG
LUNCHBAG SEMINARS
SEBAINARS
required.
required. Must be 19 yea·rs
years
1-800-678-6386
Avenue. 4 BR. Unfum. $450/
old,
old, be a non-smoker, and
month
month +-f- DD +
-I- utilities. Call
have first aid ahd CPR.
BROTHER AX-25 Electronic 525-7643.
Contact North American
typewriter. Two cassette
River
River Runners, PO Box 81,
daisy wheels, standard / SPACIOUS 4 BR house, Iv.
New Years Resolutions
Hico, WV 25854.
25854.11°800-950-800-950cursive. Manual incl. Text room, dining room, furn.
2585 EOE.
.
memory functions on file, kitchen.
How to make them and keep them realistic!
kitchen. W/0
W/D hookup, central
layout functions,
functions, text edit, heat/air, utiJ
util pd. located behind
Facilitated by
CRUISE SHIPS hiring $$
printing a file, edit during Cabell Huntington hospital.
Victorta
Victoria Jackson
Students needed $$$+Free
$$$-f-Free
printing and deleting a file. $1200/month + $400 DD. Call
Graduate Assistant
A ssistant
Travel (Caribbean, Europe,
$75. May be seen in
in SH 309 523-5620.
Marshall Women's
|Marshall
Women’s and
euid Returning Students Programs
Programs!
Hawaii)Seasonal/
Hawaii)Seasonal/
or call 696-2273.
For more .tnformatton
information and upcoming events,
::
;.,
Permanent.
No exp.
11 to 2 Roommates to share
contact Women's
Women’s Center Ext. 3112/3338,
necessary. Gde. 919-929MBS Mountain bike w/ lock furn.
fum. 3 BR house next to
143·Prichard
143 Pilchard Hall
HaU
4398 ext
ext C1044
C l 044
Like new. $250.
~7125 . camous.
$250.523-7125
camous. Util
Util pd.. 523.1679
523-1679
\ll " \\0\lf\
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"We
“We hope to begin the selection
process soon and have a new
dean in place by the fall semessemes
ter of 1996."
1996.” The selection
selection comcom
mittee will consist of faculty,
students, Marshall
Marshall administraadministra
tion,.
tion, and teachers
teadiei^ in the field,"
field,”
Hale said.
Hale said, "The
“The COE is in the
process of implementing
implementii^ masmas
sive restructuring." In the past,
the college supported nine dede
partments, but now has only
four.
Hale said the COE is considconsid
ering renaming it.self.
itself. "This
“This is
perhaps the main reason for the
delays,"
delays,” he said. "For
“For example,
example.
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MUP
D dial
MUPD
dialss HEL
HELP
P Stu
ts invi
ted to SOA
S tu den
d e n ts
invited
SOAR
R
by Lorie E. Jackson

Reporter
Most students UBing
using the 10
emergency telephones placed
throµghoutc
ampus seek escort
through out campus
services, but in an emergency,
emei^n<y,
campus police can be on the
scene in one to three minutes,
according to Marshall UniverUniver
sity Police Capt. Jim Terry.
The phones were placed on
campUB
campus in 1990 funded
handed)^
stu
by studentgovem
mentand
dent government
and residence
services. -rhe
“The phones were exex
pensive but worth the cost,•
cost,”
MUPD Sgt.
S g t Mark Rhodes said.
"Especially
“Especially if it helps in just
just
one case.•
case.”
-rhese
*These phones are a way to
enhance safety
s^etyfor
for the students
and although the phones are
mostly used for escort services,
tthey
h ^ provide help in ·any
any situsitu
ation,"
ation,” Terry said.
Rhodes said a study of other
<^er
universities ' emergency tele
teleuniversities’
phone systems was made bebe
fore the equipment was inin
stalled
on
Marshall's
M arsh all’s
campUB.
campus.
"We
“We felt the phones would
give our $dents
students a better feelfeel
ing walking across campus
knowingtha
knowing&att the services were
there if needed:
needed,” Rhodes said.
Terry said when students

make an emergency
em ei^ncy or escort
esrort
service call, the phone location
shows
^o w s up on the dispatcher's
dispatcher’s
screen. The dispatcher then
calls an officer to that
th at location.
If students use the emeremer
.gency
gent^ phones, Terry suggests
they stay near the phone so
an officer can locate them right
away. The bike patrol will arar
rive in usually three minutes
or less, Terry said.
Students should respect the
purpose of the phones and not
abuse them, Terry said.
-rhey
*They should not be played
with," he warned. Using the
with,”
phones under false pretenses
could result in the person's
person’s
arrest,»
arrest,” he said.
Emergency wall phones are
located at
a t Prichard Hall,
Smith Hall, the north side of
Old Main, the north sideofthe
side ofthe
MemorialS
tudent Center,
M em orialStudent
C enter,
Holderby Hall,
H all, and the
the
Henderson Center.
Three free-standin
free-standingg phones
are at
a t 17th Street and 5th
Avenue, the Science Building
and Northcott Hall.
The phones are checked
weekly to make sure they are
in proper working order. A
monthly line charge for the
phones is paid by residence
services, Rhodes said.

by CINDY BRUIIPlaL
BRUMRBLD
D
reporter

TheYellowSubm
arineiscomYellowSubmarineis
com
ing to hfarshall!
Marshall! No, it's
it’s not a
Beatles remix, it's
it’s a sub party
sponsored by the Student OrOr
ganization
for
Alumni
Relations.
The party encouragin
encouragingg stustu
dents to get involved with SOAR
will be held at
a t the Erickson
Alumni Center Jan. 31 at
a t 9:15
p.m. This will be an acquainacquain
tance party for students interinter
ested in SOAR. Free food and
drinks will be provided, orgaorga
nizers said.
-rhe
“The members will be here to
tell the students about the acac
tivities we do and about our
relationship to the Alumni AsAs
sociation,"
sociation,” said Bob Dorado,
Mt. Hope sophmore and 'SOAR
SOAR
president.
president The members would
like more students get involved
in their organization.
organizatio n.
SOAR is a student organizaoi^anization formed in 1981 to work
with the
tiie Alumni Association
Association..
The group establishes a bond
i^nd
between alumni and current
students, said Linda Holmes,
executive director of alumni
affairs.
SOAR is involved in many
activities throughout the semessemes

Univ
ty. hire
U n iv ersi
e r s ity
h ires
s 'dua
‘d u a il'’ dire
d i r e cctor
to r
become better leaders."
leaders.”
U:oia
liiaa Allen, program assisassis
tant, said she likes working
. .'¾ ombined posio m b in e d p o s i
with
Hermansdo
rfer.
Hermansdorfer.
“He
is
"He
Although not new to the uniuni
fair,” she said.
versity, Andy Hermansdo
Hermansdorfer
rfer really nice and fair,"
tion
tio n is not
n o t uncomuncom 
rfer said his comHermansdorfer
com
is viewing campus life from a Hermansdo
bined position is not uncomuncom
different perspective
perspective..
mon
m on at
a t other
o th e r uniu n i
at
other
universities
mon
a
t
universities,
, but
Hermansdo
rfer
was
hired
in
Hermansdorfer
it
is
new
to Marshall.
to fill the combined positions
ptositions of
versities
v e rs itie s , but
b u t it is
is
-nie
“The staff'
staff is very student
student activities and Greek
oriented and committed to
affairs director.
or
new
n e w to Marshall
M arsh all..
The positions were open serving our students and ors: he said.
ganizations,”
because the
th e two former
form er ganization
directors left.
left the university.
Heidi McC'.>rmic
k, former
McCormick,
form er
director of Student Activities,
left to pursue her master's
degree and Anessa
Aneua Hamilton,
former Gt-eek
G re ^ atrairs
affairs director
moved to Japan.
After receiving hia
his master’s
muter'•
depee
degree from Marshall,
M arshall,
Hermanado
rfer served u
Hermansdorfer
as a
national comultant
consultant for Alpha
The
Sigma Phi aocial
social fraternity.
Wbi1e
While traveling to 33 eoU.
college
eampusea
cam puses in · 24 1tatea,
s ta te s ,
of
Hermanado
rfer m
Hermansdorfer
et with a Yava
met
nity
riety or
of ehapten
chapters and unmruniver
sity
officials.
aity officiala.
'
-.teeting
“Meeting and working
worldnc with
invite you
coDepstud
c o lle p stu ^enta
n ts wu
was bothehalboA chal
to attend a
lenging and rewarding,”
rewarding, - he
laid.
n id . "My
“My experience and upoexpo
PIZZA PARTY
lUJ'8
sure to innovative ideas
icfoas and
sponsored by
programs wi11
will continue to imim
PHCon
. prove the services we offor
offer stustu
dents."
dents.”
Wed. January 31
Hermansdo
rfer'a year long
Hermansdorfer's
at
experience took him as Lr
f .r as
Iowa and New York City.
MARCO'S
•Although
“Although I pp..eatty
tty much
lived out
9:15
o ut of my car, the
the
friendships ar*^
ar~ 1nections
inections I
madP
rid •1, <,
:mp T 1-~ d
made "^nd*'^
me
DELTA ZETA OPEN RUSH PARTIE
PARTIES
S
mad .r.
.t ~4. v.V
vh.
.vb .
e
Thurs.
Feb.
1
Open
House/Me
xican
Thurs.
House/Mexican
Fiesta
6:30
pm
said.
Fri. Feb. 2 Bowling with the Delta Zeta's
Zeta’s 7:30 pm
Hermansdo rfer said
Hermansdorfer
saidhe
he found
his travels to hf!
be rewarding.
Wed.
ent Open House 7:45 pm
Wed. Feb. 7 DZ Entertainm
Entertainment
"Meeting
as m,<'• __, people
as I
“M eetingasm
peopleasl
Mon. Feb. ·1
2 Dine with the Delta's
12
Delta’s 4:45 pm
did was very
veiy exci•
excr ing. It was
EVERYO
rew~g
NE IS WELCO
rewarding . in iu.df
itself to ltnow
know
EVERYONE
WELCOME
ME- , .
that 1
I may -have
have helped them
1695 6th
6 th Ave. 696-9605
by ASHLEY J. BLAND
ftlJJOfl8f
ftfponer

Sisters

AZ

DELTA ZETA

p.m.

696-9605

ter. "'Be
“Be Apart from the Start"
Start”
encourages new students to
participate in SOAR.
Another event the group is
involved in is Alumni Week-.
Weekr
end which brings alumni back
to Marshall to participate in
events planned by the Alumni
Association and others. Alumni
Weekend is April
^ r i l 18-20 this
year, Holmes said.
SOAR also sponsors an event
for graduating seniors-Se
seniors—Senior
nior
Send-O!f
Send-Off which honors gradugradu
ating seniors for their accomaccom
plishment. Lastyear,ab
Lastyear,aballoon
alloon
was given to each ·ggraduate.
raduate. A
card was attached for the sese
nior to write a message and
release the balloon at graduagradua
tion.
The group also welcomes new
students by
by giving mu.gs
mugs to
those who go through
throu|d^ new stustu
dent orientation
orientation..
To join the group a student
mUBt
must have an overall 2.5 GPA
and have completed at
a t least 12
hours at the university.
The meetings are every other
Wednesday at
a t 9:15 p.m. in the
Erickson Alumni Center. To
join SOAR,just
SOAR,ju st come to a meetmeet
ing or contact the Alumni CenCen
ter, Dorado said.
Sara B. Taylor, Elkview
Elkview se-

from
fro m the
th e start
s ta rt
encourag
e n c o u r a g es
e s new
new
students
s t u d e n ts to
to parp a r
ticipate
tic ip a te in SOAR."
SOAR.”
Linda Holmes, executive
director of alumni affairs

nior joined last fall, and says
being involved in the group has
helped her meet deans and
professors on a professiona
professionall
basis.
Sara R
R. Brammer, Beckley
junior,
ju n io r, has
h as been in the
the
organizatio
oi^anizationn for three years.
"I
“1 have participate
participatedd in acac
tivities that I would have never
known about if I had not been
l^en
a m
member
em ber of SOAR,•
SOAR," said
Brammer.
The ideal member would be
a student who is dedicated to
Marshall and willing to project
a favorable image
im age of the
th e
university, said Dorado.

_MU
seling Servi
MU Coun
Counseling
Services
ces
•Support
• S u p p o r t Groups
G ro u p s
•Adult
• A d u l t Children
C h i l d r e n of
o f Alcoholic
A l c o h o l i c ss
•• RRelations
e l a t i o n s hhip
i p Issues
Issu e s
•• EEating
a t i n g Disorder
D i s o r d e r Issues
Issu e s
•Strong
In
Memory-S
• S t r o n g i n M e m o r y - S uuNiving
r v i v i n g aa Loss
L oss
For
F o r more
m o r e informati
i n f o r m a t i on
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p l e a s e call
c a l l 696-3111
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______________________________
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Hair cuts starting
Starting at.:
at..
Perms starting at
a t.......
.......
Spiral Pams
Perm s start at.
Color starting at
...... .
at.......
Foils start at
at..............
............ .
Cap high lite
Ike starts at
Nails
.........................
Nails...........................
W ax...........................
Wax
.........................
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$40.00
$SS.OO
$55,00
$3S.OO
$35.00
$45.00
$40.00
$25.00
$10.00

Open Mon. 12-9pm
Tues- Fri 10am-9pm
.
Sat 10am-3pm
Closed Sunday
ffift~rtmca
tes/~~uacc
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accepted
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Juried art showto
show to highlight students
by BRIAR HARMON
reporler
reporter

The·Nlllth
The Kinth Annual Student Juried Show, described
as a highlight
Wghlight of the Department of Art's
Art’s winter
program.
op~n at 1 p.m. Sunday.
program, will·
wilbopen
The.show
The show is not litnited
limited to art majors. Anyone who
took a studio art class in 1995 may enter the contest.
The .purpose
purpose of the
the Annual Juried Exhibition is to
stimulate students to produce their best work, to .
reward excellence in visual art and to provide stustu
dents with the kind ofexperience they need to become
successful in the visual arts.
Students have been submitting work since Jan. 24
and will be throughout this week. Stanley Sporny,
Spomy,
associate professor of visual arts expects between
200-300 entries.
"Usually
“Usually about one third to one half of these are
accepted,"
accepted,” Spomy said.
A panel of outside judges will determine which
works will be accepted for the exhibition. Of these
works, they will determine which works are accepted
for cash prizes.
The judges this year will be Mark Moore, director of
exhibits at the West Virginia Cultural Center in
Charleston, and Dennis W. Stewart, curator of eduedu
cation at the Southern Ohio Museum in Portsmouth.
"Any
“Any more than two judges and you start getting

"'ii''

Ez he
h e purpose
p u r p o s e of the
th e show
sh o w is to
to

stimulate
s tim u la te student's
s t u d e n t 's best
b e s t work,
w o rk , to
to
reward
re w a rd excellence
e x c e lle n c e and
a n d to
to allow
allow
students
s t u d e n ts to
to become
b e c o m e successful
su c ce ssfu l
in the
th e visual
v isu a l arts.
a r ts .

into complications,"
complications,” Spomy said. "I
“I would prefer
judges be more more inclusive than exclusive. This is
about as close as you11
youll get to a national competition
in a university setting."
setting.”
The categories being judged are painting, sculpsculp
ture, photography, ceramics, fiber arts, drawing,
printmaking, graphic design and mixed media. The
judging will take place Saturday, Feb. 3.
The show opens Sunday, Feb. 4, at 1 p.m. Works
will be on display at
a t the Birke Art Gallery until Feb.
25.

MILO begins new service
by DEBRA L. LUCAS
reporter

New students may find it
easier to come to Marshall
thanks to new services being
offered through the MILO syssys
tem.
The next service available to
students will be access to adad
missions information, Terri
Tomblin, senior analyst for
MILO, said.
Initially, students will be
able to hear information about
how to apply and request
materials to be sent to them.
During the second stage, they
will be able to check which
materials still need to be sent,
she said.
Modules that would allow
new students to enroll in sumsum
mer orientation courses and
apply for housing are in the
beginning stages, Tomblinsaid.
Tomblin said.
These will be implemented
after the registration module,
module.

she said.
The system currently offers
four different modules for stustu
dent use, Tomblin said.
Registration, financial aid,
billing and grading information
are currently available to stustu
dents, she explained.
The billing option provides
general
generd information such as
refund information and office
hours. Bob Walker, informainforma
hours,
tion system specialist, said.
Students can also obtain inin
dividual information such as
current
balance
due.
c u rre n t
duo.
Beginning in late November,
the option ofpaying
pa 5ongthe balance
with a credit card became
available, he said.
There
T here have been 250
students who have used this
service,
service. Walker said.
The MILO system offers 24
lines for student use and is
monitored regularly to be sure
it is running properly, Tomblin
said.

Women's
Women’s center offers scholarships
by LORIE E. JACKSON
reporter

of
The Women’s
Women's Center is offering four . $350 scholarscholar
ships for outstanding MarMar
shall women and one $250
Gene Crawford Memorial
Scholarship open to all stustu
dents.
·
Appljcants
Applicants for the Women
ofMarshall scholarship may
be full-time or part-time
female
fem ale undergraduate.
u n d erg rad u ate
students.
The applicant · will be
evaluated on community or
university service, achieveachieve
ment and involvement in
academics, and contribution
to multicultural
m u lticu ltu ral underu n d er
standing and gender equity,
according to the application
form.

Noiv •\~ob
• Job ~ate~
LateiC
~oin NoW;
'I:

Prizes will be given for each category and will total
nearly $3,000. First place in each category will be
awarded $100. Second place will be given $70, and
third place will get $30.
Extra prize money will be given to best overall
student, best two dimensional work and best three
dimensional work.
Students are expected to put prize money into
practical use by purchasing art supplies
Donors this year are Dr. and Mrs. Jack Elbin, Dr.
and Mrs. Panos Ignatiadis, the Twentieth Street
Bank,
Bank, Mr. and Mrs. John Speer, Dr. and Mrs. Harry
Tweel, Dr. and Mrs. Charles E. Turner, Dr. and Mrs.
Naz
NSz Abraham, Rick Allen, Attorney, and Mack &
Daves.
The Dean's
Dean’s Office of the College of Fine Arts has
donated $250. The Alumni Association has donated
$200, and the office of Dr. Sarah Denman, the vicepresident for Academic Affairs and the
th e Marshall
Foundation Account has donated $750.
The Birke Art Gallery opened this semester with
an exhibition of works by Mitch Lyons. Lyons is a
potter turned printmaker who did not abandon clay.
After an experiment involving rolling pigmented
clay onto newsprint, the possibilities ofprinting with
were discovered. Lyons has been exploring the meme
dium since 1975. Lyons'
Lyons’ works will be on display in
the Birke Art Gallery until
imtil Wednesday.

A lpha Kap~a
K appa Psi·
P si
Alph~

·~

Nation's
Nation’s Oldes~
Oldest Co-ed Professional
Profession^ Business Fraternity

1st Pledge Class Meeting:

Wed., Jan. 3!,
31, 1996
@
@ 9:15 p.m. CH 117
®Network Nationally and Globally.
•Build Stronger Resume.
Experience Professionalism at Work.

Make a S p C o sfi in the
real world.

,£1·

,~
~

A 300-word factual statestate
mentis
ment is required explaining the
applicant's
applicant’s qualifications in
each of the three categories.
Applicants need to provide a
resume and three letters of
recommendation.
The Gene Crawford MemoMemo
rial Scholarship is available to
any campus student, regardregard
less of status. ·
Applicants will be evaluated
on one or more of the following
criteria: past or current involveinvolve
ment as a Special Olympics
preven
volunteer, dealingwith prevention of domestic violence and/
or sexual assault, working with
the physically challenged or
disabled and law enforcement,
alsh, director
Kimberly A..W
A.-Walsh,
of the Women's
Women’s Center, said
everyone whQ
who is qualified for
the scholarships sh
ould apply.
should
''The
“The scholarships will help

financially for school
exp
enses
and
other
expenses
o ther
necessities,"
necessities,” she said.
·"They're
“They’re not only good for
financial purposes, but it's
it’s a
great honor and accomplishaccomplish
ment to receive a Women of
Marshall
M arshall scholllrship,"
sch o larsh ip ,”
Walsh said.
Applications
A pplications for the
Women ofMarshall scholarscholar
ships ar
aree available at the
Women's Center
C enter in 143
Prichard Hall.
The Gene Crawford MeMe
app
morial Scholarship applications may be picked up
at the Memorial Student
Center's
Center’s information desk
and the Women's
Women’s Centei:.
The deadline for both apap
plications is Feb. 23.
For more information,
contact Walsh
W alsh at
a t the
the
Women's
Women’s Center, 696-3338.

It was
w as the Deltas
D eltas
against the · rules
ru le s •••
...
the
th e rules lost!
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Magic
M agic .returns
returns ·
Tooight, Magic Johnson Is
Tonight.
is set to play·
pfay his first NBA
game(otherthan
1991 , against
game(other than exhibitions) since·June
since June 12,
12,1991,
the Golden State Warriors. Johnson was forced to retire
after becoming affected with tt)e
had a ·
the HIV virus. He has hAd
few other comeback attempts, but this time it seems
seem s to be
for real.
reai.

th a part ha n·o-.n
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·Identical overall Mid-American move
couid
help
women
records make
for close game
by MEGAN DANIELS
reporter

Burkesaid recruiting will expand because
there will be a bigger base of support. “Athr
Women’s athletics som etim es take a letes from the north will take a better look at;
iMickseat to men’s athletics, but with a move Marshall's program once we move to divi
to the MAC the exposure of women’s sports sion l-A.”
The move to the MAC will Increase the
by DAN
DAN LONDEREE
at Marshaii couid improve.
reporter
sponsorship
of sports. Lee Moon, athletic
Women’s athietics has two seasons ieft in
I
director,
said
that the sponsors will in
the Southern Conference, then it is on to the
Performances from Cindy Herd has reduced its turnturn
crease
from
three
to six sports.
MAC. Barbara Burke, associate athletic
K ristin a overs over the last few games,
McCauley and Kristina
director, said sh e thinks this will be a strong
Behnfeldt last Saturday led but that
th a t low shooting perper
the Southern Conference are football and
move for the women.
the Herd in a close contest centageshaveplaguedtheteam
centages have plagued the team
The softbalf team won the Southern Con men and women’s basketball. In the MAC,
that matched two teams with lately.
ference in spring o f’95. The volteybaH team the primary sports are football, men and
identical records.
Stephanie Wine played 33
also picked up a conference title in fall of women’s basketball, baseball, volleyball
Both Marshall and Furman minutes Saturday.
Saturday afternoon
’95. Burke said she thinks these team s will and softball.
entered the game with a 5-11 while committing only one ·
“Moving to the MAC is a big encourage
move into the MAC and be competitiveeariy.
overall record and 2-3 mark turnover. Marshall totaled l2
12
ment
for these women,” Burke said. “There
within
w ithin the
th e conference
conference.. · turnovers and Furman turned
‘T h e objective when we move to th e MAC
M arshall is gunning for a in a similar performance ~th
Marshall
with
is
only
one way to go and that Is up. I’m
Is to get the women’s sports totally funded
winning stretch that
·
· Ii
th a t would 13.
excited
for these girls, I think we made a
by the NCAA,” Burke said. “This in return
carry them into a high seed in
"Stephanie
“Stephanie had been m~mak · • will increase scholarships.”
good decision.”
the Southern Conference Tourmore turnovers.
turnovers but }}as
has
Tour ,ing ~ore
nament, which is only a month ".limited
limited those in the past few
games,"
away.
games,” said Coach EvaµsEvansWhile the men's
men’s team was Moore:
Moore. "She
“She was able to limit
litait
gearing up for its contest with herself on Saturday, altho\\gh
although
Davidson, the women's
women’s team she did miss
m iss a few easy_
easy
was down by ~nly
only one point at layups."
layups.”
halftime on the road. With a
The Herd was led bY1
by 2.5
25
halftime score of 31-30, the points from Cindy McCauley
McCailley
New
Name Brands
Herd put itself in a position to and 23 from Kris~ina
K ristin a
-,
Used
(
tally another win.
Behnfeldt.
·
First half field
"McCauley
“McCauley is a scorer ,and
and
field goal percentpercent
. Demo
!d -..·
ages were more than close as thinks like a scorer,"
scorer,” ~a.
saidQuality Ski Equipment at Low $Prices$
Furman shot 32 percent from Evans-Moore.
Evans-M oore. "There's
“T here’s no.
no
00
the floor and the Herd shot reason why slie
sKe can't
can’t 40
do that
th at :Packages
P ack ages Starting at $75
$75“
slightly better, hitting
h itting 33 every time out."
out.”
Evans-Moore
percent of its shots.
Evans-M oore said that
th a t
AlthoughfirsthalffoulshootAlthough first half foul shoot Behnfeldt's
Behnfeldt’s play was no sursur
ing stats were identical with prise, and that the freshman
736-8647
both teams hitting 50 percent, has been the Herd's
Herd’s most concon
. ; in East
. P•:ea....Ridge
••=
Located
Furman shot 14 while Marshall sistent player.
only had two opportunities
'tOne
‘SOne of the assistants did
some research and found that
from the charity stripe.
Throughout the season, one Kristina has been averaging a
of the constant themes for the double-double in conference
Herd has been to limit its play."
play.”
turnovers,
Even with these two perforperfor
turnovers. Coach Sarah
S arah
Evans-Moore said.
mances Marshall fell short,
\.., ' i I \ 11\ I I " \I ll,· · 1a IIOI Ii... '·
"We
“We did a much better job losing by a final of 70-62.
taking care of the ball,"
M cCauley and Behnfeldt
B ehnfeldt
ball,” she McCauley
said. "We
“We still had a lack of scored 48 points, while the
concentration when taking rest of the team scored a total .
our shots, and we missed a of 16. Marshall fell to 5-12
few easy shots."
overall and 2-4 in the concon
shots.”
Evans~
Moore said that the ference.
Evans-Moore
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Subplissions
Submissions for

Ms Quotes.
Quotes
Magazine

Academics, Service, Leadership,
Social Activities and Sisterhood:
The Keys to a
Balanced College Experience.

SO U T H P A D R E ISL A N D
P A N A A / t A C IT Y B E A C H
DAYTONA BEACH
KEY W E ST
STEAAABOAT
V A IL /B E A V E R CREEK
H ILTO N H E A D IS L A N D

• Stories • Photos•
Photos • Poetry
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•Original Artwork
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D.
For more info.
info, contact Vickie
^^ckie 696-3338
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To find out more about the
Sororities at Marshall stop by
Marco's
Marco’s at 9:15 p.m., We~.,
Wed.,
January 31 or call 696-2284.

Mad
Mad Max
Max goes
goes to
to jail
jail —

pegaeclladbyClvls.lol.-

Phnade1phia
Philadelphia 76er's
year’s guard,
guard. Vernon Maxwell
was senteced yesterday to 90 days in jail after
failing to~~•
to^neet coart ord~rs
orders on a marijuana
! on "charge.
~.
possess.
possession
charge. . .

.,
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Saturday.
"After
“After facing Davidson, we
had no emotion or intensity.
intensity,
Then after an eight-hour bus
ride, I was happy with the way
we responded,"
responded,” Donovan said.
said,
"Our
“Our coaches really challenged
them;
wasn't sure that
them, and I wasn’t
we'd
we’d win, but we'd
we’d play hard,
and that's
that’s all we .can
can ask."
ask.”
Coles is out with a bruised
right
rig h t hip suffered in the
Davidson- loss.
loss. In
In addition
addition to
to
Davidson
Lee, Carlton King stepped in
to replace John Brown at
at
forward as Donovan shook up
his lineup.
lineup,
''Without
“Without Sidney, who is an
emotional leader for us, we had
two··
two freshmen step into·
into the
starting lineup
lineup and
and respond.
respond.
starting
"We
“We played good defense, and
that's
th a t’s what
w h at we've
we’ve been
stressing,"
stressing,” Donov.an
Donovan said.
“Frank Lee in his first start
"Frank
got 17 points and six rebounds.
He understands what
w hat it
takes to win. He and Carlton
King will be playing more
because
oftheir levels ofeffort,"
becauseoftheirlevelsofeftort,”
he said.
said,
Marshall shot49
shot 49 percent and
was 12-of-28 on 3-pointers.
3-pointers,
Furman shot 34 percent.

Have you experienced a Loss?
Has your child experienced a Loss?

Strong
strong in Memory Grief Group
can help
heip
inrormation
For more ln.-orrnatlon
please call 696-3111
MU Counseling
Counsellns Services

1505 Fourth Avenue• Huntington ,
(304) 697-2222

Is Now Serving

_~

~ , J I s:1-c-,..-.-Check Out Our NEW Menu Items
items
Philly Steak and Cheese
.................... ~.............3.
75
Cheese....................
3.75
Hammy Melt
••••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•.•.••..•••
Melt.....
................................................ 2.95
WV
Steak
•••.........•.•••••••.••••••••..•••••••••.........•••••••••
WV Steak........................................................... 2.25
Shooter's
••.••.••••••••...••••.••.•••.....•••....•••.3.
75
Shooter’s Gobbler
Gobbler............................................
3.75
8-Ball Burger
.•.•••..••••••••...•..•••......•...•.•.•...•.••.••••.
3.50
Burger.........
...............
The Club
.........•.....••••••.•.•.•••.............•.••••.••.•••.••••4.25
Club............................................................

BLT
...................•.....:.•..........•...........•..•..•............2.25
BLT...........................
Chili/Soup
.....•••••..••••••••....••••.•.....•...•••.•.....••••..••1.
75
Chili/Soup....................................
1.75
Ail L unches serv ed with ch ip s an d pickle

D on’t Forget- A Free Hour of Pool with Lunch
10% Marshall Discount available with
valid MU
MU ID
ID

j
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Hel'd
Hepd easily
easily deleats
defeats Paladins
Paladins
GREENVILLE, S.C. (AP)(AP) —
Freshman
Freshmsin Frank Lee, starting
in
place ofinjured Sidney Coles,
inplaceofinjuredSidneyColes,
had
had 17 points and six rebounds
Monday as Marshall routed
Furman 95-71 to rebound from
its worst Southern Conference
loss ever.
''This
“This is a good win for us. It
shows that our kids do care
and can bounce back,"
back,” said
Thundering
Thxmdering Herd coach Billy
Donovan.
Jason Williams added 22
points, eight assists and four
steals and Keith Veney scored
four 3-pointers,
18, including fou:r
3-3), which
for the Herd (10-7,
(10-7,3-3),
led 40-33 at halftime and blew
the game open in the second
half.
.
Troy McCoy and Andre Kerr
11 each for Furman (7scored 11
11,
3-3) and Wes Collins scored
ll,3-3)andWesCollinsscored
10.
oft a
Marshall was coming off
106-57 loss at
a t home to
Davidson, one of the worst
defeats in Herd history.
"It's
“It’s really emotionally and
physically draining coaching
g u ^ ,”said Donovan, who
these guys,"
accused his team of quitting
ag ain st the
th e Wildcats
W ildcats on
against

1

I

Wome-n's
W o m e n ’s
team picks
up SC win

1
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by DAN
DAN LONDEAEE
LONDEREE
reporter

Another freshman stepped
into the spotlight Monday night
w}Jen
when · point guard Michelle
Lenhart came off of the bench
and played 21 minutes in a
Marshall victory.
ppoint
oint
guard
Senior
guard
Stephanie Wine, who averages
29 minutes a game, shared her
role with Lenhart as the Herd
rolled to victory over Davidson
by a final of 87-64.
Coach Sarah Evans-Moore
said there was no set plan for
the change in the point guard
position.
"We
“We substituted Michelle in
for Stephanie when she got
tired, and she played extremely
well,"
well,” Evans-Moore said. "We
“We
decided to keep her in there
and she hit some three's
three’s that
lifted
Uft«d us."
us.”
Marshall had a total of 17
turnovers but benefitted from
Davidson's
Davidson’s total of25. Lenhart
had no turnovers in her 21
minutes at
a t point guard.
"Michelle
“Michelle is young and we
need her
h e r to get
g et some
experience,"
experience,” Coach EvansMoore explained. "She's
“She’s just
what we need."
need.”
The leading scorer for the
ftie
evening was Marshall's
Marshall’s Kerri
Simmons, who scored 16 in the
win. Simmons
Sim mons more
m ore than
th a n
doubled her season average of
77.2
.2 points per game.
Although the Herd shot just
32 percent from the floor in the
first half, ·it
it walked into the
room
locker
·room
with an 11-point
Brett Hal
lead. Marshall shot only 18
"-""
Jason WIUlllma(SS)
Wllliaina(55) acorecl
scored a c.....
career high 22 points against percent from
fi*omthree-point range
Furman. TM
The frMhmM
freshman point guard lldded
added eight mists
assists and in the first 20 minutes, but
tourateala.
four steals.
Evans-Moore explained that
she decided to instruct the Herd
not to limit
lim it its three-point
attempts.
"'I
“I just
ju st told them to take
what's
what’s open,"
open,” she said. "We
“We
need to take the shot if the
defense backs off."
off.”
With eight minutes left in
the half, the Herd was up by 25
points, its biggest lead of the
game. Instead of sitting on its
lead and slowing the game
down, Evans-Moore said that
she wanted to keep pushing
the ball to keep Davidson on its
heels.
The Herd kept its lead and
sent Davidson back to North
Carolina with a 10-7 rrecord.
ecord.
Marshall upped its record to 612,
3-4 in the conference. They
12,3-4
play on the road at ETSU
Saturday afternoon, and the
next home contest is on Feb 7,
when they take on Kentucky.

MINISTRY
MINISTRY

F A 7Y -E
-E
E
F
KBLACK
FRANK
BLACK

11.99 CD 7.99 TAPE

DAVIDSON'
S
MUSIC
DAVIDSON'S
DOWNTOWN - 522-0228
DOWNTOWN - 522-0228
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that jazz
27th annual MU Jazz Festival
set
se t to start this Thursday
Flutist Dave·
Gave Valentin, along with high school and college
bands, will perform at the three-day~long
three-day-long event. ~erforPerfor
mances will begin at 7 p.m. in Smith Recital Hall with jam
sessions
sessions following the Friday and Saturday shows.

►

thursday
th u rsd a y In
in Life!

A ·defining
d e fin in g moment.---m o m e n t·
Students recall that tragic day
·
in
In 1986 when Challenger exploded
by KERRI M. BARNHART
Life editor

For baby boomers, President Kennedy’s
assassination was t&e defining moment
of their youth. Most people who were
old enough to remember that after
noon recall exactly where they were
and what they were doing.
For Generation X, that moment
occurred Jan. 28, 1986, when the
space shuttle Challenger, canying
six astronauts and schoolteacher
Christa McAuliffe, exploded 73 sec
onds into its tenth flight, 51-L.
McAuliffe, Francis R. Scobee,
MichaelJ. Smith, JudithA. Resnik,
Ellison S. Onizuka, Ronald E.
McNair and Gregory B. Jarvis were
the Challenger Seven.
Some students sat in their class
rooms w atching th e m orning
launch. Others were a t home
watching TV or playing in the snow
because a storm the previous night
had caused school to be cancelled.
The same weather system that
dumped snow across the Tri-State
created freezing tempera
tu re s
at
Cape
Canaveral, Fla. The
temperatures were
cold enough to cause 0-rings in
the booster rockets
to fail in flight.
;
“I s ta rte d to ■
question some of <
the safety proce- •
dures because it ■
seemed like they*
[NASA officials]
rushed to do it
[launch the Chal
lenger),” Christo
p h er C hapm an,
Huntington fi*eshman, said.
•
Chapman, who
•
learned of the explo
sion in his high school
■ - • • • • JU w V
ROTC class after re
■ I
turning fi'om lunch, said
■ ' •:
■
“I was real concerned that
they compromised the safety
,* ^ ^
of the crew by doing that.”
’
Mary Ruth Pruitt,Ceredo sopho
more, said her fifth grade teacher, Mrs.
Hussell, ordered copies of the next day’s
paper for the students in her class a t Ceredo
Elementary.
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"I
*1think the whole school was watching it and
Mrs.
Mrs.HUSBell
Hussell was so excitedbecause a teacher
teach ^
W88
was going into space,•
space,” Pruitt said.
"It
*lt was so shocking. You saw it, but you
didn't
didn’t know what had happened,"
happened,” she
said.
said.
Greg
G r ^ S. Jones, Beckley senior, was
at home when he heard about the
accident. "I
*1 remember I was in my
living room and a special report came
on TV,"
TV,” he said.
Jones said the Challenger exploexplo
sion did not change his opinion of
the space program.
- "I
*Tthink it was an accident that
happened once, but I think it gave
,ppeople
eople who were against the space
· program something to work with,"
with,”
he said. "I think it set the space
program back more than it should
have."
have.”
· Michelle L. Linkswiler, Mt.
Hope senior, said her middle
_school science teacher would
have liked to have been on
board. "That's
*That’s all he talked
about,"
about,” she said.
"[The accident] was all we
talked about,”
about," Linkswiler
said. "We recognized
• the tragedy, but I1
•
don,t
it's
don’t think it’s
P
h ad any long:f
term effect.”
S. Eye,
’'
< S u m m ersv ille
senior, watched
launch a t
home. She said
she does not re
member talking
about
th e
C h a l l e n g e r ’s
iflight before the
accident. "It was
shocking and
. ^ sad,” she said of
^ /^ th e explosion.
K risti
L.
’"Wright, Proctorville senior, was
home when a
S .
■• S ■■
special
report in
■ ;■
.■
•
s p
■ • ■ terrupted
tei
“Days
of Our Lives.”
^ IS
"
•m • ■ ^ ^
*‘it was sad that it
m^
■,
",
• • . 'happened,” she said, “but I
didn’t have any kind of a changed
feeling [toward the space program].”
It was almost three years before NASA laimched
another shuttle.

y-.oxT;

World Wide
W ide Web
sites relating
to Challenger
C hallenger

http://NewProducts.jpl.nasa.gov/
calendar/challenger.html
catendar/chaltenger.html
http://www.hq.nasa.gov/office/pao/
NewsRoom/transcript.
bet
NewsRoom/transcript.txt
(transcript of Challenger-to-mission
control exchanges)
http://www.ksc.nasa.gov/~huttle/
http://www.ksc.nasa.gov/shuttle/
missions/51-Vmission-51-1.html
missions/51 -l/mission-51 -l.html
http://flight.osc.on.ca/documentation/CCSSE
Info.html
tion/CCSSEInfo.html
http://www.dartmouth.edu/~wsk/
http://www.dartmouth.edu/-wsk/
challenger/
http://www.erinet.com
:80/bkottman/
http://www.erinet.com:80/bkottman/
speeches/challenger.
html
speeches/challenger.html
(transcript of Reagan's
R eagan’s speech
speech
after the accident)
http://www.usatoday.com/news/
httpV/www.usatoday.com/news/
_ index/nshut007.htm
index/nshut007.htm
(The results of USA Today's
Today’s invitainvita
tion to its readers to call/write in
with their "Where
“W here were you?"
you?” stosto
ries.)

